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     ORCAirships Overview  

The Problem 

Canada is blessed to be a vast country abundant in natural resources, fantas4c 
biodiversity and wildlife, and talented people from coast to coast with 
mul4cultural diversity extending to the remote rural northern areas. However 
Canada lacks a carbon neutral transporta4on infrastructure, making accessing 
resources, providing connec4vity, and expanding communica4ons networks 
extremely challenging.  



Due to warming caused by climate change, ground surface stability is worsening in 
these remote and fragile regions. This exposes the regions to isola4on and renders 
the  disadvantaged inhabitants underserved economically. (1) Conven4onal 
avia4on servicing these remote areas is carbon intensive, one return flight 
[737-200] from Edmonton to Inuvik produces 250K lbs of carbon (4). The current 
state of several rural and remote airports is not adequate to support conven4onal 
aircraE, runways are crumbling and require several million dollars to upgrade. (5) 

The Solu-on 

 

Through collabora-on with Luffships and the Canadian aerospace ecosystem, we 
propose to build a zero emissions Airship Industry designed for opera-ons using 
the exis-ng aerospace and avia-on infrastructure in Canada. 

The Luffships’ team have been involved in tradi4onal airship developments since 
1981, with projects ranging from the AI SKS500 & 600 series, WAI Sen4nel 1000 
and US Navy YEZ-2A design, in addi4on to the major CL160 transport airship 
concept for 160 tonne payloads. Luffships’ proposed designs for ORCAirships stem 
from development of the CL75 Aircrane – a Ø61m towed gas balloon with proven 
capability to carry a 55 tonne military tank.   

Canada is warming 
on average at a rate 
twice as fast as the 
rest of the world, a 
new scientific report 
indicates. ... 
Canada's annual 
average 
temperature has 
warmed by an 
estimated 1.7C (2) 



The Luffships’ solu4on is versa4le to suit numerous applica4ons and is easily 
adaptable to scale up or down through mul4ple payload arrangements with an 
economical cost. 

This allows for greater role diversifica4on to encompass  training, civil patrol, 
surveillance, infrastructure support, cargo transport, heavy liE aerial crane, urban 
development, passenger transport, ecotourism,  large format display adver4sing, 
disaster relief command centre and support, shelter, search and rescue 
opera4ons, broadcast television / filming, wifi relay sta4on, and transport to 
remote and rural areas. 

The Luffships design approach takes into account exis-ng infrastructure 
constraints in Canada and can be built, maintained, and operated using the 
current infrastructure with no need for costly altera-ons or upgrades.  

Working with specialist suppliers for all parts, systems, materials, and equipment, 
ORCAirships takes ul4mate responsibility for the designs produced, assembled, 
cer4fied, and put into service u4lizing the same support networks aircraE 
developers use. We will also be developing proprietary assembly, maintenance 
and opera4ons support as required. We have preliminary interest to collaborate 
with other airship developers such as Flying Whales and BASI in order to reduce 
program costs and maximize benefits for the industry at large in Canada.

Market Opportuni-es and Size 

Climate change and the COVID19 pandemic have significantly impacted 
conven4onal aerospace and avia4on markets in Canada.  

There is currently an opportunity for zero emissions airships and tethered 
aerostats to supplement large segments of this market previously dominated by 
conven-onal aircraK. This will bring much needed prosperity and jobs to a down 
turned industry. We es-mate the airship share in this market to have a value of 
approximately $5B. (3) Addi-onal markets will emerge as the industry matures. 



The market for buoyant aircraE (balloons/aerostats and airships) fundamentally 
falls into 4 natural categories set by the airworthiness authori4es governing 
aircraE: 

•Mini – unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and ultralights 

•Small – Normal category types 

•Medium – Commuter category types 

•Large – Transport category types 

Revenue/Business Model 

ORCAirships incorporated as a Canadian enterprise will hold the type cer4ficates 
of the aircraE developed and cer4fied under the Luffships design authority at 
UVic. The development costs of the program will be offset through the NSERC 
grant, applied for and administered by UVic CfAR program on behalf of ORCA. 

This project is essen-ally a cri-cal infrastructure development for Canada and so 
we propose that the ini-al phase be privately and publicly funded with 
matching funds from the federal and provincial governments. 

The governmental-academic collabora4on phase will cover development costs of 
the program through prototype, test-flight, and cer4fica4on, the IP will benefit the 
ci4zens of Canada. ORCAirships will generate revenue through the produc4on, 
sales, opera4on, and maintenance of the completed Airships. Based on ini4al 
projec4ons (ci4ng the LS-L20 model) this business will become profitable aEer 
produc4on of 3 units.  

Addi4onal revenue generated through the maintenance and opera4ons of the 
aircraE could be sub-contracted out to other Canadian companies in order to 
maximize benefit within all regions of Canada. 



Social/Environmental Impact 

Our aim is to generate as much value for Canada as possible through the 
realiza4on of this project: 

• Training programs and job crea4on through our partnership with CCAA,  

• Environmental impact by replacing carbon intensive means of transporta4on, 

• Development of northern and remote communi4es through improved 
connec4vity, 

• Advancement of the green hydrogen economy by offering a means to transport 
hydrogen from produc4on to end-user without addi4onal infrastructure. 

• Crea4ng a new industry sector for Canadian aerospace and developing the IP 
generated from this project into further advancements and markets. 

• We are looking to impact several SDGs and will develop metrics and an open 
repor4ng structure around this. 

Team 

At this point, the start-up team is lean however there are plans to expand 
na4onwide to include representa4on in all provinces and territories.   

We are also looking to include female indigenous leaders on a fair & balanced 
basis as the company leadership management team grows; a major pillar of this 
program is to connect with indigenous communi4es across Canada and ensure 
maximum benefit is realized within those communi4es.  

We are also looking to bridge the perceived divide between the eastern and 
western Canadian aerospace ecosystem; by u4lizing the same supply chain as the 
Flying Whales project, we will add value to the aerospace ecosystem while 
increasing coopera4on across all provinces. 



Go to Market Strategy 

Our ask is to secure private capital funding and to develop and cer4fy the LS-L5-1 
model ($385K) and subsequently the LS-L20 ($3M), and later the LS-L40 model 
($8.1M) through the UVic CfAR program, supplemented at a 2:1 ra4o through the 
NSERC grant. (6) We will use revenue generated from the sale, maintenance, and 
opera4ons of these models to fund development of larger models as per market 
demand. We see the advantage to Canada of an ini4al government partnership for 
this project as it is a cri4cal infrastructure program. 

At a minimum we are looking to fund the development and cer-fica-on of the 
LS-L5-1 model prototype, that will then be used for technology demonstra-ons 
and marke-ng purposes to facilitate  addi-onal capital fundraising. 

Compe--ve Framing 

Through open discussions with Transport Canada, BASI and Flying Whales, we 
understand that with our scalable design approach we are well ahead of the 
domes4c market in terms of bringing a viable model through to cer4fica4on. (7) 

We are currently out front of other companies on the interna4onal stage, allowing 
us to take advantage of capturing a large por4on of the emerging zero emissions 
airship market as the global leader and puong Canada once again on the leading 
edge of global aerospace. 

Notes and references 
(1) hpps://www.inf.gov.nt.ca/sites/inf/files/resources/ith_eis.pdf 

(2) hpps://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-47754189 

(3) hpps://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ad-ad.nsf/eng/h_ad03964.html 

(4) hpps://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/co2_vol_mass.php 

(5) hpps://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/English/parl_oag_201705_06_e_42228.html 

(6) hpps://cfar.engr.uvic.ca 

(7) hpps://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/flying-whales-schedule-1.5973192
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